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. 
LEGISLATION IDIDER LOUIS IX&: THJ~ ' ETABLISSEMENTS . 

FEUDALISM AllD THF. MONARCHY. 

The Feudal system reached the point of highest development 

in the 11th century and maintaine~ its organization essentially 

unimpaired , throughout thP. 12th . The great feuda..L barons had 

possessed themselves of all the rights of soverei gnty and the 

majority of them were boun· to the monarch by only the slight 

bond of fideli t~r . The thirt 1enth century saw the bee;inl!ing of the 

a ttempt on the part of royalty to ree;ai n its lost a11tho i ty , 

and by the end of that century the result of t he a t empt was no 

longer doubtful. The feudal sys tem contained wit hin itself the 

germs of destruction, While the grovrinc monarchy was in alliance 

with the y~w and powerful force which grew into the third estate . 

The fundam;ntal principle upon .. rhic l-i feudalj sm r es:.ed was tha t 

of violence while the basis of t h e prowjnf royal power was the 

principle of ln.v/ . 

The increase in royal power had beeun before t he time of 

Louis IX but its strerJth had not yet become a menace to feudal 

ins ti tutiom; . r,ouis " 1 "'edeccssors had not recognized feudalism 

as t he force anta1 oni tic to the monarchy and had adopted no 

po l icy of royal acgrandizernent at its exp ense . In contests with 

the great nobles.the kings were usually victorious but their 

course served onl:r to establish more firmly the feudal prj nciple 
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that military force was the basis of power . Their victories were 

not necessarily final and the feudal barons might look toward 

r eg<.:..ini·1e in the next contest what they harl lost in the former . 

But th8 monarchy before Louis , althoni:;h it macle no attempt 

upon feudal ins ti tut ions hacl pnrsu,-d a policy of territorial 

expansion by m ans of alliance and confiscation . The Crusades 

also had contributed larcely to this territorial increase . Many 

of t!1e great nobles of the kinr-;dom had mortrja[;P.d their lands 

to the kinr; and throur;h their death or inability ·to regain their 

lands when they returned , these fiefs became a part of the royal 

domains . Thus , the monarchy vms FJstablished upon a secure bas i s , 

and was better prepared for the strue;c;le which came afterwards . 

This territorial expansion of the uonarc}1r enablP.d the king to es 

tablish a military supr~macy over the feudal lords . The final 

crushin13 out of f eudali s~n , hovrevcr , car:i.e from the establishment 

o f a rovernment , based upon principles directly antagonistic 

to that 1rstem. Its dovrnfall was broni:;ht abo 11 t by the introluction 

of the recular and orderly action of law into th•:: fec~dal system, 

ancl into the cnstoms of the people . 

Louis realiz'Jrl. as little as did his predecessors that feudal 

and monarchic institutions were absolutely antaconistic and that 

a conflict between the two was inevitable . The policy which 

h e chose was adopted , not to accomplish what it did brinr, about, 

the overthrovr of tho fendul s:y-stem but to procure a p0acoful and 

ordPrly system of govr~rnment for his people . His desire was 
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the outcome of his piety and nobility of charact~r, but the judi

cial and legislative moasures by which his reform in government 

was brour,ht about struck at the und0rlyinf pri ncjpl 0:;s of the feu

dal government, though without being intended to increase royal 

at the expense of feudal power . Louis accepted feudal Franco as 

i t passed to him anr1 his respect for tradj ti on caus8d him to malre 

no chanc;e in society as it existed except to introduce order and 

to cause the ric;hts of others to be respected . 

Durinc Louis ' s rei_5n a peaceful revolution accomplished an 

entire change in thn aspec-:: of eov ·rnment, and this chane;o was 

brought abont by a completely new method . Heretofore, the reforms 

by which even tht: church had attempted to do away with the state 

of habitual warfare of feudal lords were of necessity upheld by 

fore e of arms , nov1 , the qui et worl~ of lee;i slat ion imperceptibly 

substituting law and order for v iolence deprived feudalism of its 

chief weapons of defense . New influences and new ideas w ·e set 

t work amonq the pPople and brought about a revolution in life 

a nd manners . Th change was not accompanied by wars or uprisings 

even on the part of the feudal barons , whose richts wnre invaded . 

They undnrstood even loss than the king that the movement towards 

law and order meant thrir ovm downfall ancl so the work of reform 

took place without armed resjs'.:.ance . When the nobles yielded 

to tho king , they yielded to his wish for peace and for a more 

orderly syst~m of rovernment , not forseein5 tho disastrous results 

to themselves of the curtuj luent of their sov,..,reien rir-hts . 
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Thus, durinr; JJoui s's rei 1:n feuclali sm was enfeebled and prepared 

for dissol~1tion and although not directly at'ackecl, the princi-

ples whic 11 maintainod its existeIJce were unctorndned and Prance 

was unconscionsly made read:' for an absolute monarchy . 

GR0\1rrH OF' TH'BJ THI RD ES"A'J,,~ AlTD PRT~ALEHCE OF RmIA?T LAW. 

In his r,reat work of establishing the reie;n of law , JJouis 

found two allies in forces which had recently grown powerful and 

were ready to ai cl him , the bourgeoisie and Roman law. The popt~J.a-

Uon of France was divided into those wh~ possessed fiefs and those 

who did not , while the latter had become the larc;er, and in some 

respects more impor".;ant element. To escape tf: r. exactions of 

the nobles and to secure a measure of civil liberty , which would 

enable them to become industrially prosperous , there had boon a 

movement of the peopl8 towards the cities. ThAsr cities were com-

munitios w~ich in thr midst of a feudal societ; possessed civil 

liberti~s anl privileges which m~de their condition enviable i~ 

comparison Yfit'·1 tha:; of the subjects of feudal lords . Their inhab-

it-ants had beconw wealthy ar;d prosperous , devoted to con1111orce and 

regulatinc; their ovrn conu.1P.rcial industries apri enterpris·s . I n 

the thirteenth century, there were fnw larce citjes, which did not 

possess chart8rs of liberties , which often freed them entirely 

from thP- control and jurisclict·ion of a feudal lord. Thos . 

lar[jO cit ies v1liich did not possess such charters exercised many 

of the same privilegc~s , thouc;h havinG li ttlo political inclependena;l_ 

Abo lit this, howev1°r, they concerned thAmselves little so long as 

they were on the road to ~a'erial prosperity . . From the very 
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character of their existence tney were hostile to the bc.:.rons and 

f eared their encroachments upon their richts. For the first time, 

too, the third estatA w1 s an important political factor. Here, 

therefore, the kine found a powerful ally to aid him in establish-

ing law throughont the kin[_;dom anr1 in checki!lg th n abuses of the 

feudal nobles which hindered this work. 

Among these towns-people who possessed civil and a degree of 

political freedom popular ideas of ri~ht and equity had arisen. 

Through their exercise of self-government they had come to demand 

new liberties in thnir charters and the tendency to depart in 

many r ospe cts from feudal law had grown up amonc them. As an 

instance of this, among the nobles the principle of inheritance 

gav r all the property to the eldest son,by which rule it was kept 

undivided in the hands of on · parson, whil .. , amonc the boureeoi s i e 

the more democratic principle of equal di vision among the chil-

dren had bean adopted. In other matters, also, a new sense of 

rational equity had been developed in opposition to the aristocrat-

ic fe11cJal law. 

To the aid of this popular equity camo Roman law. Its ex-

is t ence had been almost forgot ten , but the recent dis cover:; o..; c,_..-: ...... 1 
-' I 

of a manuscript of t~e Pand0cts in Italy had occasioned a great 

revival of interest. Nowhere was this revival received with 

greater enthusiasm than in France . In I'aly,BolognQ had become 

the center for the distrib 1tion of knowledge of Roman law, and the 

French were foremost in the crowds which flocked there from all 

over Europe. Soon S8veral of the larGe cities of France bocamo 
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centers for study in that count17 , and the French b(~came skilled 

in the interpretaUon of wr] tten law. Thr> enthus)asm was foster-

ed by the kings . Philip Aue;ustus authorized a translation of the 

Code of Justinian and in many ways lent his aid. (1) The opposite 

course was , how0ver pursuRd by the Pope and the Church, thouch not 

becausA of opposition to Roman law itself . The principles of 

Roman law were fa .. mil:i ar to the clergy, and were employed in their 

church councils , but the; did not wish jt to take precedence of 

their own ca11on law , besides , the study had beon taken up with 

so mucl1 fervor by the whole body of the clercy that tho bishops 

and the Popes bnaan to look upon it as a detriment to the real 

interests of the Church and to the spiritval occupa~,:ions which 

were the main purpos0 of the clnrgy. Honorius III, in 1219, 

forbade the public ~eachinr; of law at Paris, and Innocent IV , 

i n 1254 , renawod the prohibition and extended it to the rest of 
(2) 

France . All such prohibitions, however, were ineffectual and the 

enthus1 asm fo1· "the laws of the Emperors" con:inued unabated . 

Even amonc the clergy it still existed to the injury of theology 

and philosophy and the meditation of holy books . 

The legislation in force 1n •ranee in Louis ' s re:ie;n was a 

mixture of feudal , customary and canon law, but by far t h e lare;er 

part of the people were under the control of feudal law . In con-

(1) Duruy, Vol.l.p . 344 . 
(2) Martin, Vol.4.p . 291. 
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trast tu the chaotic conditjon thus existing the principles 

of Roman law founded upon comnon sense and natural justice seemed 

most desirable. Those principles increa sed on the part of the 

people the ~ islike for feudal institutjons and they soon r balizud 

that in this new force they possessed a strong weap on against 

the feudal r~gime. Nor, did the king fail to realize the imper-

tance of the new principles. IJouis author:ized in Lanc;uo d'Oc 

the subs ti tut ion of t he Roman code for t he c11stomary municipal 

law of tr·e province . (1) In the other provinces, vrhore customary 

law was still used , Roman law was a resort in contest ed cases, and 

insensibly penetrat r d customanr and f(rndal law . 

I !POR'l'NTCE OF THF JJF.GISTS . 

Thus, during t he thirteenth ce ntury was waged a conflict 

betvrnen the new rational law of t he people and t he kine; , ba sed 

upon and supported by the principles or Roman law, and the arbitra-

ry feudal law of t he nobles , based upon force and tradition. 

The conflict brought to the front a new class of men, who rose 

to a posjtion of ereat importance durinf~ Louis's rejc;n, the IJ 0,gists. 

At first, only the cl ore;y were lawy ers, but soon the wealthy 
Ill 1ng 

bourgeois entered t he class. Tho Logists came to be , wi t:1 the 

introduction of Roman law, and became t he leaders vrho gui'led and 

controlled t he warfare ae;ainst fe udal law. 

There was danger in t he vrholesale adoption of Roman law . 

It could not adapt itself to all the noods and circwns tances of 

---- - --------
(1) Duruy Vol.l p.344. 
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a totally different age and people. It had , therefore, to be reco~ 

cil f d with and to b s11pplemented by the whole system of legisla

tion then in use. Nei tr:er could feudal law be sur;11nari ly over

turned, but by uniting and applyinc; to feudal and customary law 

the Roman principles, those principles were safely introduced 

and given the chance by vrhi ch thny afterwards prevailed. 

As a result of the final overthrow of feudal law the crown 

resained many of its prero gatjves, which t he feudal aristocracy 

had usurped , and before the end of Louis'reicn a long step had been 

taken toward royal soverei enty , and t he out come in the destruc

tion of feudalism could be seen . In the final success of 

JJouis' s measures of reform and in the effectual carryinr out of 

these measures the aid of the Logists was invaluable. 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY OF THE KING . 

S (:iveral ci rcums tarices prevented the easy accomplishment of 

Louis' reform measures, in overcoming thes r. obstacles , also, the 

ajd of the LRgists was of createst importance. 

The legislative and judicial power of the king was limited 

by that of the barons . Tho kingdom was mado up of the fiefs of 

the great lords and of those of the kine . The royal domain was 

divided into the lands vrhi ch the ki nc controlled di re ctly throue;h 

his royal offi cJs and the crown lands vrhich were held of him by 

Barons . The kine possess~d full legislative power only in t he 

territory directly under his jurisdiction, his power was not 

compleLe throuchout the royal domain, and was even more limited 
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in the te rritory outside . Th e legi rlative power was the sov ereign 

rieht most jealously guarded by the hqrons and the kine had to 

respect this rjcht in his barons, and the great lords in the barons 

who held of th orn . Thus, the king in his own pays d'ob~dience ex

ercised the legislative power of a simple baron , while over the 

rest of the royal domain hA exercised the same power which a great 

lord possessed over the lands which his barons held. Consequent-

1~· when h r wished to put forth an ordinance, which should be bin.d

ing upon his barons , the king was obliced to obtain thei r consent, 

and when he wish nd it to be binding upon the whole kinr~dom h e se

cured the concurrence of the great lords, and the ordinance was 

enforced in their domains with the consent of their barons . The 

barons of the king had as great legislative power in their fiefs 

as the kins , or a great vassal of thP crown, possessed in his 

pays d 'ob~di ~nce . 

Before the reien of Louis, the royal power had been placed 

i n a position of superiority, howevPr , so far as military force 

and territorial possession were concerned. Philip Augustus was 

the first king who could turn his at+entjon to purely ariministra

tive measures and it was in his reign tha ~ t he first general or

dinances were put forth. Some of these were for the royal domain 

and otheriJ were intcrded to have more universal application. W!rnn 

hA wished an ordinance to be observed outside his own baronies, 

throuehout the royal domain, or in a province of that domain, 

he secured the assent of all his barons , or of the barons of a 
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province , and a legislative act emboclyinB their approval was put 

forth . An ordinance of 1188, on the debts of the crusades began; 

"It has been .decreed by the Lord Philip, king of the French, with 

theidvice of the Archbishops, Bishops an~ Barons of his lands;etc . 

( 1) In 1240 , Louis wi shod to amend ce1·tain customs of Anj ou and 

Maine and did so with the advice and consent of his barons and 

soldiers . ( 2) 

In many provinces the barons were accustomed to assemble 

at certain tim s of the year and the king instead of summoning 

them to a special mretinc usually took this opportunity to lay 

before them his plans and wishes, and to obtain t hei r consent . 

When the king wish ed an ordinance to be observed in the ter-

ritory outside the royal domain he took mnasures to secure the con-

sent of the baron:~ and the great lords. As supreme suzerain, 

the kine had the richt to convoke in assembly all the barons of 

the kingdom . The custom of issuing from such assemblies general 

ordinances did not arise until questions of general interest de-

manded thmn and such ordinances were very rare. Nothing was fix-

ed concerninr; the composition of the asnembly and the king sum-

maned thos e u~om ho chose to take part. 

An ordinance of Louis 'he Ei ghth in 1223, concerninc the 

Jews was made with the consent of the archbishops, bishops counts, 

barons and knights of the kingdom, and an oath was taken by 

thosP present to observe t·he ordim•.nce. (3) 

~~------~ -- -- --- ---~ 

(1) Petiet,p . 42 . 
(2) Petiet,p.43 
( 3) Petiet p . 45 : 
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This raise~ the quostjons who were obliged to observe such a gen-

eral ordinance and what was the a1ithori ty of the body which isfmed 

it. It seems fairly well established that under Louis the Ninth 

an ordinance was binding upon those who had been present at the 

assembly which established it. The attendance of all the great 

vassals and barons was in practice impossible and those whom the 

king sumrnoned represented the rest. The ordinance of 1223 con-

tained an acrecment of the kine an~ barons to observe it, and adds 

that it is binding as WAll upon those who have not taken the oath 

as upon those who have . (1) The probable explanation of this 

is not that all the barons of France were to observe such an 

ordinance but that thos e present were to observe it whether they 

had voted for it or not; that it was oblicatory upon the minority 

as boinG the action of the majority . In an ordinance of 1230,to 

an ac;reement to observe the law is added a provision that if any 

lJrd prove rebellious the o~her barons shall aid in forcing him 

to keep the ordinance. (2) 

RB-::FORN:S OF J;QUIS . 

The feudal institutions which the king attempted to check 

by his ordinances were recarded as perfectly legitimate and 

were the natural condition of the military society. The disordJr 

of feudal government rested upon a l ~eal foundation anrt could not 

(1) P ~tiet p.48. 
(2) Petiet, p.49. 
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be resisted openl:i•. The laws which supported feudalism had be

come the fundamental laws of the kinc;dom,and c;ood institutions, 

which Louis desired to preserved were intermjngled with those 

which hn wished to destroy. 

The principle reform rnoasures v1hi ch were carri Pd into ef

fect by J,ouis were, the abolition of prjvate warfare by the exten

sion of thn quarantaine and assurement, the abolition of the 

judicial duel, thP introduction of written procedure in the 

Courts, the introduction of tho system of app eaJ into the judi-

cial system and the extension of casroyaux and the subjection 

of th o b c..ronial to the royal courts. 

Private warfare was the feudal institution of le5alized 

warfare which grew naturally out of a purely military society. 

Its abolition was one of t h e great P. st of J,ouis' reforms. There 

was so little legislation which protected the ri~hts o indiv id

uals that they were led to avenge their injurjes in tho way most 

natural to men, by personal combat. This natural instinct 

to re taliate for injuries received, inst 0ad of being checked by 

law was surrounded by every l Agal form and ceremony. 

In the system as established by feudal Jaw two parties, 

inst0ad of bringing their difficulty before a jude;e took up arms 

and carr ind on warfare against each other. (1) w~ are familiar 

with the s12rvival of such a custom in the vendetta a nd the feuds 

b C' tvre en fami li fl> in the days of the early settlement of our own 

country. The c nflict was waged not only between the parties and 

(1) Martin, Vol.4 p .298 . 
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those immediately interested but by the relatives on both sides, 

to the fortieth degree, and those who vrould not take up arms 

lost the right of succession. Declaration of war had to be made 

and all measures taken according to all the formalities of feudal 

law . 

The privilege of thus engagine in privato warfarn was confin~ 

strictly to the noble class . The system had become firmly estab

lished and was recarded by the nobl es as one of their sovereien 

privilAges so that direct mnasure against it could not be tak ,n . 

Th0 institution of the quarantaine}on the face of it did not 

seem a measure unfavorable to private warfare , yet was intended to 

and u id check the custom . The quarantaine forbade the relatives 

to enter into war until fort / days after the declaration had been 

made . The relativrs were often so numerous that , without such 

a prov ision they were lik r ly to b e attacked before th ny were 

prepared to enter into war or even before they had received noti 

fication of hostilities . The quarantaine appare~tly obviated 

this difficulty , but , in fact, the delay was not employed in 

preparation but often brought about a p eaceable adjustment of the 

difficulty . 

Th0 authorship of the law has been contested . SomP have 

held , basine the claim mainly upon a passage of Beaumanoir , 

whi ch menUons the qua1·antaine of "le bo't roi Phillippe ", that 

Phil i p Augustus promulr~ated 1..he law . But the ordinance of 

Philip nowhere exists , while that of Louis is entire . If Philip 
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put forth such a law, it probably had little result for he took 

no other measu:rAs a::;ai EG~, the violence of the feudal system and 

adopted no such policy of peace as did Louis. Louis directly 

at tacked privat ·"' warfare ; and if he did not originate; he rerrewed 

and more successfully enforced thA quarantainn. {l) 

The quarantainn promoted the other ins ti tut ion by m•"ans of 

which privat e warfare was checked, that of assurenlP. nt. If, for 

any reason, one of t t~ par ties in the interval wished a cessa-

tion of hostilities or if h ~ desired more time for preparation, 

ho appeared before the couunon lord and de~:1anded assureme'nt) by 

which h e was protected acainst at~ack from his enemy. (2) It was 

a sort of forced peace brought about by thn wish of one of the 

parties. Its effectiveness depended , naturally, upon the au-

thori ty of the j udgo and t:'1e respec ~ in which this authority was 

held. 

This institution modifiPd consjcterably the state of society 

and was rendered very effective by Louis . He provided that the 

royal ofricers should be judg0s ancl that only his bailiffs could 

grant assurement, and settle all disputes arisinp from its viola-

tion. (3) The barons did not give up their privilege without 

great resis tance. Th work of the monarchy was successful, not 

through t he employment of military force but by t ho moral force 

of legislation. In making his reform effective the kine; was 

TIT- ir ugno-f ,-ri.-294; - --
(2) Martin, Vol.4,p.299; 
(3) Beugnot ,p. 294 . 
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aided by the growing desire runong all classes for a lessening of 

the prevailinc violP.nce and barbarity . 

The judicial duol and private warfare were similar institu-

tions, both having their ori~in in the saie principles of a mil-

itary feudal society, and both b,ine; as fi~mly established in the 

cus to:ns of the t im '" though the usar;e of t:i .. c j udi c j 1 d11el was much 

more general , and widespread, sine~ it was not confined to one 

clas s . The prohibition acainst private warfare, L1erefore did 

not reach the greater part of th people. So called justice con-

tinued to be secnred by tfl.P. cormYlon people and t ?:c lesser vassals 

by mieans of the judicial duel, and even the noblesafter concedine; 

a part of their privilege of private warfare still possessed, togefu_ 

er wi ~h their vas ~; als that of the <ilrnl . This right was therefore 

more important and c:;reater results were obtain P. d from its aboli
, 

tion. (Alt:riou[)h, to all thi'l difference between classes appeared 
.,. 

in the different arms of t :1e combatants} 

The du0l was the custom of a warlike people, who used arms 

upon every occasion. The combat had taken a legal ancl judicial 

tnrn , the for1!1 was perfected until it had become a fundamental 

institution of the feudal system. Nothing was more absurd in 

principle and nothing was reGulated with more form and ceremony. 

The cas e between two parties was brouc;ht before a judge, who decid-

ed accordinG to the evidence presented w~other the combat should 

or should not takn place, and rendered tne decision according to 

the res ult of t 11 e combn. t. The combat it s nl f dee i ded which party 

was in the rie;ht . They fought not only upon th n main cause at 
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issue but also upon minor details and points of laV1. Everything 

was decided by combat and not only the party concerned but the 

judg r, and witnes Ges could be summoned to combat. 

Thn Church had made ineffective resistance to the custom but 

it had, nevertheless, become firmly fixed in society and even 

was rAgarded by the people as in some sense a consecrated insti-

tution. As with the ordeal it s eemed a direct ap peal to the 

judgment of God and th 0 shle to which hoaven [;ranted the victory wa; 

regarded as surely in the ri ght. 

The system appeared indestructible when Louis at~acked it. 

Tho barons were call8d togothor in 1260 and the ordinance which 

prohibited the duel was is sued . (1) But the orcU nance could 

be enforced only in the royal domain. The barons although sum-

mon d at the makinf of t he law could not be compelled to p11'· it 

into effect ir their lands. Feudal principles were too strongly 

opposed and thny or ly gradually prescribed its execution to their 

subjects. Even then th··Y did not fully relaize its import. 
~ 

The disp ensation of justice was to them chiefly a source of revenue 

·-~~---- -
(11xLes Etc..blissAnent.'> Tome I.p.487 ,. 

Ordonnance de saint Louie centre l~s duels. I.Nous deffendons 
les bataillPs par tout nostre ~ompjne entoutes quereles, mais nos 
n'ostons mie les clains, P' r epons,les ontremanz, ne touz 
autres erremanz qui ont ~ste accostum~ en cort laie jusqmis a 
ores, selonc les usages de divers pals, fors tant que nos en 
ostons des batailles; et en len cle batilles nos metons preuves 
de tesmoinz et de chartrns. Et sin'ostons mie 10s autres preuvos 
bonesKet loiaus qui ont est~ acostumeos en cort lai1~ jusques A 
ores:· 
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and so long as justice remained in their hands they were somewhat 

dispOS f' d to p0rmi t the refor!~ts of the ldnl"'; . They sav1 in the abo-

lition of the duel only the doine away with a sanguinary custom 

which was distasteful to the piety and morals of the kjng . (1) 

The ordinance, though not svFepinG ir: its provisions, changed the 

existinc; ceremonies in sev nral important resp8cts. The former 

procedure wc:..s maintained ; all tho forms of' proof in us •' were kept , 

but at t he mornent thA judg decided for combat, the investi cation 

and the substitution of written evidence took place , and judgment 

was rende red accord inc to the test i Y_1ony offe red. 

I 'J'r RODUCT I O'T OF APP~AI1 . 

In the ordi nlce by which Louis prohibited the duel were 

two articles which attracted littlA attention , yet were worthy 

of much . (2) These were the articles which es tablished the 

use of app •al in the judicial system of France. This institu-

tion was of the grcatrist importance in undermining the judicial 

power of th lords. Und nr the feudal system, when the institu-

tions of private warfare and the judicial duel were in force 

(1) Beugnot p .300; 

(2) "'-I1es Etablissements tome I p. 492; V. ''se aucuns viaut 
fauser j ugement en pa'i s l [t 01! f' "" semenz de jugement af i ert, il 
n 'i aura point de bataille , mai - li claim ot li respons et li autre 
erremP.nt dou plai t seront raport ~ en nostre cart; et selo nc lcs 
erremenz dou plet, l'en fera tenir ou dcp ncier le jueement. Et 
cil qui sera trovez en son tort l'amandra par la _costume de la 
terre." 
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if the decision of the judge had seemed unfair hr could be 

sunu:'lOned by the condnmned to combat. The judge was considered as 

personal.ly responsible for error in the judc;ment . The new ordinano:; 

of r,ouis allovred app ,;al, first, from the court of the vassal to that 

of the suzerain, then, the appeal P-iic;ht be carried up successively 

through hiGher courts to the court of the king. 

The right of justice was one of the greatnst powers of the 

barons and oBe- which they preserved l ongest unirnpared, but they 

did not realize the importance of defendine and prcservinc it. 

The kine made it to their financial aclvan t ar;e to allovr the innova-

tion and as justice was to then chiefly a means of financial 

gain their i·esistance was by t his means lessened. 

Louis could establish thn system only in his own domain, but 

public opinion ca.me to M.s aid. ThP system wa s advan-+;ageous f or 

the lower classes and throuc;h the force o - popular opinion and 

the example of the king it was gradually intoduced into the ter-

ritories of the great lords. 

The c~ief means, however, by which the new system was strengt~ 

~ -ened was the extension of caroyaux. T hos P cases to which th e 

king was a party,or whic~ concerned his lands or vassals were 

tried in tho king's court. Louis extended t he institution of 

Philip Auc;ustus of administrative of:t'icers and founcl the 1 zealous 

in behalf of the royal power and against that of t he feud~l 

nobles. They were anxious to go evon farther t han the king was 

willing in the extension of royal power. JJouis did not employ the 
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officers of the fendal system but created new ones . ThP.se new 

bailiffs were from the bourgeois class and were ready to tkar up 

the new principles of law . They were in favor of the new regim: 

were anxious for the decrease of the power of feudalism and were 

open to new influences and principles . The kinf realized the 

a dvantar;c which their zeal gav" him. ThAy were at first chiefly 

adminis t rative officers , but tht-: king came to rive them great ju

dicial powers , especially after the change introduced into the 

judicial system hy appeal . Th bailiffs were zealous in bring-

ing under tho jurisdiction of the kin~ ' s court all cases, which , 

in the slirhtost degree concerned the kinr or poople~ who were 

in any way under his protection .. The extension of cas~oyaux 

called for increased judicial powers and the development of tho 

Par lememt and of the ld ng ' s con rt and for a more syst emn tic hi erar. 

chy of judicial officials . When the system became more developed , 

as it nPcessarily dil' after appnal was introduced , an a.p})8a.l 

went from thP 11rd ' s c1urt to the pr~vot , then to tht-: bailiffs 

and seneschals , then t~ the court of thA king , and it mieht go 

finally to the king himself . The general tende~cy to incrouse tho 

number of a-pp eal i:; secnred unity of power , subordinated more and 

more the courts of the seicneurs to tha~ of the kine, and opened t~ 

way for a great work in legislation . 

The increased powers of the king ' s court mat with no very 

great opposition from the nobles . They were not erautly interest 

ed in judicial proceedings for the sake of justice and at ~ endance 

at court was a groat burden to them, yet , the loss of their judi 

cial functions mnnnt more to them than thoy recognized . They ceas~ 
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to be present and to tako part in tlrn proceedings of t h e kinfj' s 

court, and their places were filled by royal judjcial officers, 

by cl --.: rcs, ·p·1d legists, who introduced Roman· law principles into 

the new legislatjon . The bailiffs becamn accustomed to judr;e 

accordjnp to these principles and to despise all other laws . 

Sceinc the baili ffs so devoted to his cause , the king increased 

their powers by making t her.1 constitute an increasingly larger 

part of his court. Administrativ e and judicial functions were 

not then distinct as now and they ret ajn ,.·d their administrative 

and assumed c reut judicial powers. 

The introduction of appeal, the abolition of the duel and 

private warfar(:, t he subjection of the baronial to the king ' s 

cour t , the e;radual destruction of feudal law, and the disuse of 

feuda l cust oms, the chant:;e in publice sentimen , and the crowing 

demands of the t hird estate , made necessary a e-v legislation, 

to meet the new nePds and to fill the void caused by the confu

sj on and d isorder into which all existinc legislation had come. 

The increas ed royal power, the unity and reBularit~ of judicial 

tribunals and the existence of a body of lagists, ready for tho 

work, made it possible for such a work to come into exjstence. 

The whole judicjal and lecjslative system of the kinrdom 

was changed b:' uni ting to '.; he customary laws of real merit the ncvr 

principles of Roman law, but this Yrork vns not accomplis "!d by 

the sudden adoption of a great code of lavrs like thA Etubli snemen~ . 

The credit of t hat work does not belone to Louis~ ~ev nrth eless , 

durin ~ his rei gn a creat work of lA gj slation was carried out, and 

all tho materia.ls made ready for the fvture compiler of the code . 
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Durin[ his reicn a great deal was 1one toward codifying and nrrung

inc the c•rntomary laws of the different provinces and towards 

reconc"ling thom with Roman law. There wore many ominent logal 

writers and many worl::s on jurispruderice vrere p·it forth to be tho 

precursors of the more extended code and to furnish an example 

to its <.:mthor. 



A u_t _h_o_r_s_h_~.P .. 

For a long t!me the authorship of the code has beon attrib-

uted to Lo11is, but recent investigation has quite well established 

the f'act t'l-J.at it was a codification of existint lavrs and custo,ns, 

compile1 by ar. unlrnoYm ler;ist during or just 9.fter the reign of 

Louis. The authenticity of the code has never beon quest:ioned, 

but the theory that tt was the work of Louis has been laid aside. 

It is a collection of legislative laws, enactmeri.ts and custo~s 
)- I 

of the time of IJotlis, havin1; the c1:aractt~r of u.P e;·:tensive treu-

tise, compiled by a practitioner, but wit.1ont official ll"gislative 

authority. 

In some of the manuscripts t}:e name of Louis and his order of 

promulgation appear at thri h8ad. (1) Viollet omits this prologue, 

which at t ri bu tes t'1e work: to J,oui s, regu.rdi nf it as an i!lt erpola-

tion, and his title is much sjmpler merely stating that the ordi-

nance is for thn provost of Paris and those of the royal domni~. 

(2) In other edi :ions t:1e hoadin~ is:" "The Btablis~ements 

--····---·-· ------- ---------------------
(1) IJes Establisf;emellts~ II, p.473. 

En l'an de erace nil CCL X li bon rois Looys de France fist 
et orriena ces etablissemi;'1ts avant ce qu'il alJast en TunesJ en 
tout es les courz lflyes reaUI.'113 et de la poost~ de Prance. Et 
enseignent cl.st etablir:-r,emenz coument tom~ juges de cort laye doi
vent oir et jugier, et termirer toutes les querelles qui sont 
tretees par clevarit euls, et des usac;es de tout le reaume et d 1 Anr,o, 
et de cour', e barorme, et des r8devarces qun li princes et 1 i 
baron ont seur les chevalierP et se tr les centils homes qui tie
nentd' eus. Et !'urent fe iz ces et ab li s,,emenz par r,r~ ... nd consei 1 !. 
de sages homes et de bonclers, par les coPcoLJiances des loys et 
des qianons et des decretales, por confermer les bons usages et 
les ancie'.1nes coutmn.:>s, qui sont tenues u reaume de France, seur 
toutes querel'os et senr iouz les cas qui i sont avenu et qui 
chascun jour, i avi0ner t." . 

(2) IJes Et~l!is e .. ie'"'ts, Tol. II ,p. 1. Ci CO:!tance'1t li 
estnblis· emc. ts le ~ France, les kiex li prevos de et cil 
douroiaume tie[me;nt a lens plais et usent conmunement.ff 
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accordin~ to the usaLo of Paris , of Orleans and of tho Court of 
(1) 

Baror ~r," foLlowed by the same preamble of promulgation vre have 

before noted. Beaune says that such acts of pretended promulgation 

were not rare,to attract attention and to secure for the work the 

respect it mieht not otherwise receive. (2) IJoui s' ordinance 

of 1260, prohibitinc the duel appears in the code, but it may be 

tho work of a copyist, since several tinrns throughout the work 

the duel is recognized as in force. 

As furth0r evidence of 1ouis'authorship, passages from Beau-

manoi r and contemporanr worl~s upon jur:! sprudence seem to cite the 
, 
Etblissflmentsas law, but in other parts of tf1e same books, these 

authors recognize the existence of customs whicl~, if the code 

was established law, would bf' in contradiction to it. (3) Also 

supportinf ovis' authorship is the fact t!·at some time before 

1264, an inqui r:· into tho C'ist oms of the different provinces 

was ordered by Louis ard tha~ this took place is proved by the 

usages of Anjou. (4) There is, however, no proof in the te xt 

of the order that it was conducted for the purpose of using the 

material thus g<:thered in the compilation of the code. Legisla-

ti on was in such ar. unsettled conrli ti on that an inqni ry of tho. t 

kind was natural. Louis could but recognize the creat need of 

the work of organizing legislatjon and the importance in that 

work of some record of c'rntomary law • 

(1) Beuenot, p305. 

( 2 ) Be a un e , p . 2 71. 

(3) B~aune, p.271. 

( 4) Beue;not, n i 
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One of the arernnerts against the legislative anthority of the 

code is found in its litera'ir~character. It has not the ricor-

ous form of et law·. It is not direct, imperative, concise or brief, 

but is a confused mixture of enactments withovt method or pur-

pose in choice of matter or arraneement. It is full of incoher-

ences and even contradictions, making it next to impossible that 

it should be the vrork of a legislative body or a council of law-

yers, as it would have bee!' necessarily if I1onis were the author. 

It is rather a work of concordance and reconciliation between 

cus".;omary law u.nd Roman law, and vrnulrl answer the purpose of a 

guide for judges and practitioners. 
• 

But by far the most conclusive evidence that the Etablisse-

men ts were vii tr.out offi d al authority is the fact that instead 

of being a general otdinance applicable to al" of France, us 

would be essential, it relatos chiefly to the customs of Orleans 

and seems to have been drawn up by an"Orlearn:is n for the people 

of that province. (1) 

Sources. 

A study of the sources of the Btablissements shows that the 

code was based upon earlier texts, upon two ordinances of Louis 

and upon the Couturnes of Haine, Anjou and Orleans. er the prim-

itive texts, all are in existence, except that of Orleans. 

The code is divided into two books although such a division 

is not required by the arranc;ement of materials. A comparison 

-·-· - -- --- ----- __________ ..,. __ _ 
(1) Viollet. Sources des Etablisscmects. p.41. 
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of the first book with the text of the customs of Maine and Anjou 

leacJ s to the concll1 si on that the compiler of the cod o drew his 

mater.iul directly from the Coutumes. Tho Coutvme is almost neces-

sary to the study of the Code . The great difference between the 

two is tha.t the Coutume is ont i rely free from the references to 

Roman and canon lnw which t:1e Etabli ss ements contain, but lcavinG 

out such references, whic~ form a large pnrt of the text of the 

code, tho passages are found to be very similar. Other parts of 

the first book have their ori5in in a reglement for the Pr~vot 

of Paris, and a royal orrtinance. The ord0r concerned only the 

Pr~vOt of Paris, but in suhsAquent texts, lost its original Jim-

ited meanin~ and was made applicable to all the provostshjps. (1) 
e. t •, od. 

The second book bearfi no evidence of a different ma~ of cont-

position and was probabl~l made up in the same way from earlier 

texts with ariditions by the author from Roman and canon law. The 

additions of written law are of the same character in both books, 

and the conclusion is natural that in the second as in the first, 

the method was that of coyping primitive texts which were free 

from such allusions. If the primitive texts of the customs of 

Orleans c_ould be discovered, it would be found, very likely, to 

have furnished tho mo<lel und the inspiration for the second book 

of the Etablissements. There is every evidence that the basis 

of the book is a record of the customary law of Orleans, and that 

the a:lthor of the code is an Orlen.nais. The boolc contains within 

-- ---- ---- - ------- ----- --- . ----
(1) Viollet. Sources des Etablisscmcnts, p.38 
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itself, however, evidence of its ori~in. Viollet says, that the 

name of Orleans is vrr1tten in almost ever~ line. (1) In Chap-
I 

ter 17, a law contains a rAference to a Charter Which probably 

was a royal charter for Orleans of 1168, since a provision of 

this corresponds to the law in questjon. Other laws mention 

dif~erent charters and ~tnblissemerts made for Orleans. Chapter 

31 of book 2 treats the qucstjon of whether the children of a 

free mother arn free, thouch the father be a serf. (2) The ex-

pressioEs used and the treatment of the question would. not be undeP

stood unlesr. one ·were familiar with the status of serfs in Orlouns 

at tho.t time. The law decides that such childrer. are free, accor-

ding to the Roman custom, which early had force in Orleans but 

in no other provinces. Such examples show clearly the crrn.racter 

"orleanais" of the book. Furthermore, references in contempo-

rary works so to prove that there djd exist in the thirteenth 

century a record of thA customary law of Orleans. The manuscript 

of thr Livre de Jostice et de Plet contains in a sort of index 

the names of chapters which are miss:i.ng, one of which is enti-

tled, IJ' Usage d' Orlenuys. ( 3) The Etabli ssemerits themselves 
(4) 

refer directly to this work. The compiler of the code often 

cites the customs of Orleali.s to explain laws. A compilaUon of 

what a!lcient Orleanais texts are in existence by J,a Thaumassiere 

--- - - - -- - . - ---- _, __ _ 
(1) Viol!et, Sources des futablissements, p.41. 
(2) JJes Etablissemer1ts. rr..'13J.. 
(3) Viollet,Sources des Etablisr;emcnts. ,.J7 
(4) J,es F.tablisse .1ents.l.I .i'""""· 
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finally proves almost conclusively by comparjson with the code 

tha.t the la',ter was modeled after a Cout11.me d' Orloans and was 

not a general law applicable to all France. 

The code, though without offj cial sanction vras not without 

great influenco and importance. It wc::..s rea~l throur;hout France by at. 

all lcgists and became a e;reat work of reference. It vras the 

source of a creat part of the leval lrnowlrdi:;e and power in France 

for lons after·.mrds. Havine; the char:1 cter of such a ceneral com

pilaU on embracing all branches of lef:·eslation and containing 

most of the contemporary legislation of the reign of r,ouis, it 

was eminently fitted for c:. position of .importance, v1hich it occu

pied. It signalized many important innovations and improvements. 

All branches of legislation are treated, civil, criminal, and 

feudal. 

Ci vi _l_]._e_$i .:_~a_!;.~ OI.:!_. 

The provisions fallinc; under such a head are not gathered 

together but are found scattered throughout tho code. There is 

no order nor method in arrangement. 

The Etabli s~rnments show that a change had taker. place 

in the ideas of the people, improvements were brought about in 

customs whic~ had lone been fixed. The tendency is toward the 

amclioraU on of th'e harsh conditions under which many of the sub

j 0cts of tl1e ldn~ lived. Especially is this true in the casP- o:!.' 

serfs and villains. Such institutjons and improvements found in 

the code do not mean that they were c11t1rely new and then put 

into pn.ctice for the first time. They are often customs which 
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have e;rown up and were in use thouc;h they may not have been incor-

porated previously i11 a body of laws. Sometimes the~' are recog-

nized in the code as already existinG customs. A change had 

tal::or: place in the minds of tro people towards the serfs and vil-

lains and this is embodied in the code. One of the principles 

laid down is that the children of a free mother are free. Thus 

abrogatics in favor o~ the Roman principle the custom which was 

in force throuchout the greater part of the kingdom. (1) A pas-

sage which shows the s:ronr.; ternle~icy towards improver.1ent is the 
... 

provision that in case of enfranchisement of & serf, if the weight 

o::'.' testimony seems to be as mnct on one side as the other, the de-

cision shall be ic favor of the accused. (2) 

In recard to the conaition of a villain, evec greater im-

provements are noted. H had so far ob~ained civil status that 

outside his master's power and off his master's estate he could 

enter into nearly the same relations and possessed 1rnarly the sarne 

degree of liberty that a freeman did. 

, 
(1) I1es.Etablis~0ments, 'Zi. ''"'"· 
(2) IJes Etablis .. oments, ri."-r"· 

Se aucuns est apelez de serva e, si Corle il est dit desus, ou de 
murtro ou d'aucun autre meffait par puoy il doiE perdre vie ou 
membre, et preuves soient traites iHrnontre lui, et eil soit avis 
a la joutise que li faiz soit sou.Lfisament provez, et li de:'.:'fun
derres ait propos~ en jugemant sa deffiance que iJ. ait fait le fn.it 
sor luideffandant - - - - - et preuvc:is soient purigal d' ume par
tie et be l'autre, broiz did que sentnnce ot jugemanz doit estre 
plus tost donnez par celui qui est accus~s et apelez de servage 
quo porl'autre------selonc droit escrit en Decretales,etc. 
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Another important provisiori of the corle was in regard to 

droit d' aubaine. (1) This was a rir;ht whjch was of £5reat profit 

to the nobles and t11e1 '1-iad e;:reatly extended it by extendir:.g t:1e 

number of persons who Ylere s11bject to it. It consisted in the for-

fei ture or his estate by an alien at his death. The cor1 e shows 

the incruasin1; wea1mess of fendali sm by mal<inr; t.1is a rogal1 an in-

stead of a fendal right. 

One of the most radical changes evidenced by the Rtablisse-

ments was that the wills of those who died unconfessed shoJld be 

exec'lted. (2) Formerly all such regulations had beGn part of 

the j uri s(li ct ion of the Churcr1, not only could a pe1~son who di eel 

unconfessed not will his property but all his GOOds were confis-

cat ed. As the Church refused thn last sacrrunent to those who 

made no lt-gacy to the church, th(~ wholn matter of tnstamnnts was 

in the hands of the Church which derive1 Breut profit from it. 

The provision of tho code t':ierefore, was disadvantar.;E=>ous to tho 

Church. 

The condi~ion of debtors.so harsh else\/here in Europe, was 

improved in ranee by sp0ci al laws of J;oui ~' anc'l afterwards by 

further iMprovements alone that linf\ as shoYrn in tho futablisse-

ment s, whi cl: prov irled tnat t'ie debtor shonlr1. not be imprisoned 

------------ ---------- ·------- ~---- .. ----- -
(1) IJes Etablissements. iI 'f.,.5. 
(2) IJes Etabli sr;ements. il. '~'· 

"se aucmns her.le ou aucmne fa.111e avoi-: gernnaladP.s VIiliI jorz et VIII 
nuiz, et il ne se vousist confesser et il morust dAsconfes, trestull 
si meuble seroient au bn.ron mnis s 1 il moroit d~sconfes de mart 
soubite, la joutise n'i avroit riens, ne la segnorie.---- Et se 
il avoit fait som testament, 1 1 en le sevroit earder; cn.r nulo 
chose n'est si f~r<. .. nz come d 1 aconplir la volent! au mart, selonc 
droit ou Code." 
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except for tte d ebts of trie k:in5. (1) 

The code f·1rttcr defines the d•ities ari.d preror,atives of 

di!'ferent judicial officers, the jurisdiction of courts, the '~ulcs 

i:overnint:; plaintiff and defer.'iant, proof, and testimony, the final 

decisions, rules reGulatin[" arl:lcal, and , in t:seneral, all matters 

concerninr; t~1e organization of the judiciary. These provisions 

show how far prople had pro5ressed towards an 11nderstanding of the 

real prirciples of jurispruclcnce ·which r;overn rnodl'.'r!l lavr. 

The criminal legislation of the code .a1arlcs ar: advance in pub-

lie opinion more decided than in any other branch of legislation. 

The idea of persocal revenge, the prominent feature of all feudal 

institutions is, for the most part, done awa:' with in favor of 

more enlichtened priDciples of justice and equity. The feudal 

sys'cem had had its private warfar.~ and judic]al duel by mrin.ns of 

which mrn settled any di:t'i'iculti,.,s they might have witl-i each 

other. When t'riese institntions were superseded t!lo new l'"'gisla-

tion which took their place was founded upon justice, and in t~ese 

laws either the ori~in or the r ml recoeni ti on of many of the 

true principles of jurisprude~ce ar seen. Some of the principles 

whic'1 substantiate t"1is are, that the simple wish to commit crime is 

not punis11able, that the accomplice is as worthy of punishment 

as the one who co~nits the crime, that in case of division of 

opinion, the decision sl1all. bf favorable to the accused, (2) 

(1) Les Etablisse ... 1e11ts. If. p ""· 
(2) Les Etahlis. e ents. E P. .... s-:.. 

"Quant prenvus sunt pariea.l d'une partie et d'autre, sen~er:.ce doit 
plus post estre donn~e por franchise ou por celui qui est accusez 
qua par celui qui demunde----- si come il est escrit en la didte 
decretala mot a mot; et usages ve pais s•i accorde.· 
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that the noble is punis~ed more severely than the non-noble, and 

that judges should decide imparti~lly. ( 1) This same law e;i ves 

the order of proceeding in court.When the parties had assembled, 

the provost sunu:1oned enough people who were not parties to the 

case uncl t11e arc~1ments on both sides were subjected to them as 

jurors. (2) The passage shows how far advanced was the idea of 

the jury s1stem. It was not a new idea,for it had existed in tho 

feudal s:·stem, but t:10 code shows that it ha.cl become establisl:.ecl 

in custom and was recognized as t~e ordinary procedure. 

Other provisions of the code relu~e to crimes and the at~en-

dant punishmAnts, and here the advance in public opinion is much 

less marl~ed than it was in recognition of the principles of juris-

prudence. Roman ideas had influenced procerlure and forms more than 

ideas of punis~ent. The remains of barbarism and sup~rsti-

tion are hero more easily to D' discovered. The number of capital 

crimes is cons i derablr, ~u1·de:~, '\;?:"eason , somAt imos theft, heresy, 

incendiarism and several other crimas beinc punishable with death. 

Theft was punished severely and usually punis Jnent varied accordin[ 

to the value of t:1e object talcen. The theft of a horse was a 

capital offense ,and the evplanation of such a law can be found 

only in an understandinf of feudal and chivalric times, 3.nd, in 

the moaning and in a sense symbolic val:!P at tachecl to tlrn hors.c; 

as a sicn of power ac1 sovereie~ty. Other offenses were punished 

by mutilation and penalties co~non to the age, from which we 

could not exp~ct t'l-1eir laws t':l be free. 

- - - -- -- -- - .. -- ---- - - -- -~- ------ -- - ------ _ _,,__~ 
(1) J;es gtablissernerits Vol.2p.376. 

He doient avoir rema.n bra.nee me d 1 amor, ne de haine, ne de don, 
ne de promesse, quunt ce vient au jugement. 

(2) Les Etablisseiner~ts, !! f,'1C. 

(31) 



t The feudal logislation of thf:l code is nor remarJrnble. The 

great changEs had been accomplisherl. in tho ::;yste.m by the reform 

measures of Louis, but no radical c1iang•~ had been brour;ht about 

other than t:1ose, in the feudal s:rstem. Feudal principles and 

institutions were being gra<lually cnani~ed in the direction of 

greater freedoM towards vassals and holdArs of lands, a lass 

ri . id hierarc:i1ic division of thA lands V1emselves, 'fhe introduc-

ti on of principles of equity and the r;radual as.:;imilation of feu-

da l law to ot'her lt'ie;i slati on. Attention is p,i vim in the cocle 

to the administration of fiefs,to the various duties and pre-

rogatives of the lords and vassals, and to the ceremon]es which 

took place botw0en them. 

Conclusion. 

The \·ror1c of Louis was a great wor1c of reform to secure the 

pence and happiness of his people. The most violent abuS•'S 

of the ''eudal system were done away with, not through his personal 

strength alone but beca~se hn called in to hjs aid elements 

whj ch were growing pO\rnrful and togethf-'r the kine, the cominon 

people, and thA i~gists, did tne work. The course pursued throug~ 

out his reir;n was a wise Ont• and the work of reform and the destrue>-

tion of feudalism steadily advance . All forces except the feudal 
• c!s 
l~ combined in both mover;ie11ts. Durina all this time a- system 

of legislation was crovrinr, up which combined Roman and canon law 

with customary and feudal law, and ';his work prepared for the 
, 
Etablis· ement~ acd reached its culmirat·on in that great body of 

laws. {32) 
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